TERMS OF USE FOR COROUS360 PAYMENT SERVICES FOR PLAYe
PLAYe is the definitive mobile companion app that compliments the lifestyle of gamers, gadget
collectors and toy hobbyists. Play Everything!
Refund Policy
As a PLAYe Active Account holder, you may use the services in PLAYe, and also make purchase(s) via
Corous360 Payment Service under the following conditions:
-

-

Corous360 will, at its sole discretion, accept or reject your offer to purchase.
You may not cancel an order once it has been submitted, even if Corous360’s acceptance or
rejection of your offer is still pending.
Corous360 is not obligated to provide reasons for rejecting your offer to purchase.
If, for any reason, Corous360 rejects your offer to purchase, neither Corous360 nor yourself will
be placed under any further liability to each other arising from your original offer or the nonacceptance of your offer by Corous360.
Purchase(s) made on PLAYe via Corous360 Payment Service are governed by the terms of this
Agreement. All purchases are strictly non-refundable.

Our Fee
You agree to pay all fees and applicable taxes incurred by you or anyone using an Account registered to
you. You acknowledge that Corous360 is not required to provide a Refund for any reason and that you
will not receive money back when the account is closed, whether such closure was voluntary or
involuntary, unless otherwise required by law.
Limitation of Liability; Sole and Exclusive Remedy; Indemnification
Neither Corous360 nor its Parent, Subsidiaries or Affiliates shall be responsible in any way for loss or
damage of any kind arising out of your use of the service or an game or any part of the service or any
game, or your inability to use the service or any game, including without limitation damages for loss of
profits, loss of data, loss of Goodwill, work stoppage, computer failure or malfunction, any unauthorised
access to , or the modification, use, interception, or obstruction of use of, computer material, or any and
all other damages or losses. Further, neither Corous360 nor its parent, subsidiaries or affiliates shall be
liable in any way for any loss or damage to PLAYe characters, virtual goods or currency, accounts,
statistics, or user standings, ranks or profile information stored by the games and/or the service.
Corous360 shall not be responsible for any interruptions of service, including without limitation ISP
disruptions, software or hardware failures, or any other event which may result in a loss of data or
disruption of service. In no case shall Corous360 be liable for any special, incidental, indirect, punitive,

exemplary or consequential damages arising from your use of the service, or any game. In no case shall
the liability of Corous360 exceed the amount that you paid to us during the six (6) months prior to the
time your cause of action arose.
You acknowledge and agree that your sole and exclusive remedy for any dispute with Corous360 is to
stop using the service, and to cancel all accounts registered to you.
You agree to indemnify, defend and hold Corous360 harmless from any claim, demand, damages or
other losses, including all legal costs incurred on a full indemnity basis, asserted by any third- party
resulting from or arising out of the use of the service or any game, or any breach of this agreement, the
Service EULA or any Game EULA, either by you or by any person using your login information, whether
or not you have authorized that person to do so.

